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ELECTION APPEALS 
DECIDED AT OTTAWA

YORK COUNTY OVERLAND «PRESS
HELD UP IN TRUE 

DIME NOVEL STYLE
i
;

COURT OPENED
%i : THE COUNTY Supreme Court v^ave 

Severa. Im^u ta . 
Judgments

FEACHERS TO ____ _________________
GET MORE PAY (jrcaj. Northern Train from Seattle Stopped and Dynamited

by Daring Train Robbers—They Blew up the Express 

Safe and Forced Passengers to Give up—Express

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Cfct. 3— CSSCrtgCr HUrte The county council met ait thre o’clock
(Special)—At the monthly meeting of the «a this afternoon in the court house. The
Charlottetown school board, last night, ■ — ------- ........... 1 ■ matter of the extension of the street rail-

not exceeding fifteen per cent the Oregonian from Seattle, Washn., saye ^^er Wkr^T^ th^ GrLi Northern Once inridTthe car the robbers began ty*ecy Vincent and Cod H. H McLean
At a meeting of the P. E. Island foot- that the Great Northern overland train expre^rompany^aid later that he did not shooting, first exploding six sticks of dyna- of the street railway, will be made public,

ball league last night a «chednle of .nx ^ wt &t 830 0>dock last entente of toe rafe were mite.’ ^ ' and a resolution will probably be present-
games was arranged, beginning. October 7, up and a baggage and ex- but believed that it contained only a small While the robbere were engaged at the ed dealmg with the matter.
dosing November 4. nignt -was nem up ana a Daggage ana ex on. neneveu a™, i safe the two bove who had been riding on The committee on finance and accounts

The death occurred at Oxton, Cheshire, press car dynamited about five miles 110011 ^flagged and aa the engin- the blind baggage slipped- off and went ; recommended payment of the following
Eng and, of Robert H G. McLeod, son Ballard. Three men are known to have lklwed two ^ wearing rain coats through the train attempting to hold up amounts:- . ,. „
of George McLeod, late manager of the j)eell ^ tie work although two boys dimb- and gioucj, hats climbed over the tender the passengers. I George A. Knodell, balance prm ng
Bank of Nova Scotia. He was the only ^ car and took advantage and pointed a revolver at the engineer’e They had no guns but took advantage, council cards $2.
grandson of the late Judge Hensley of b , 0f the timidity of the passengers while Frank L. Kenney, M. D., coroner, hold-
the Supreme Court of P. E. Island. halted went through th^train holding up Conductor Grant’s report of the hold-up the shooting was going on outside. The ing "^«“idhold-

the passengers. No one was kiUed but it shows that at least seven men were engag- boys, who gave their names a- Frank Al- D K^ryman M.U., coroner, now
is re^MtLt Chas. Anderson express ed in the robbery. He says there vrere fred and Ronald Gibs are now in jail at a*™» Q&
messenger -was slightly ’injured. The rob- j other men farther down the track but Everett. $3 50 ’ ’

County treasurer, 9 months care of of
fice, *13.50, postage *150, scrubbing office 
*1.80—*16.80.

Rodger Hunter, printing notice of dis
count on payment of taxes, *10.

Ridhard Goughian, 6 months care of

8 Bank of New Brunswick, rent of box in 

vault, *5.
Henderson & Hunt, dotting supplied jail 

prisoners, *34.
W. P. Thompson, carbon paper, secre

tary’s office, *3.
PARIS, Oct. 3—If you would be in the County secretary, half cost care of offices 

extreme of fashion wear blue. That is the 3 months, *5.25, stamps *5( half cost gas 
decree of fashion-making Paris. I *1.91—*12.16.

Blue, pastel bhie in all the rich variety 1 The committee further recommended 
of curious tints that the -word stands for, that the amount due the several boards of 
is the reigning color. It fades into greens assessors for making the assessment lists 
and often off to gray, it reflects a tint of | for the present year be paid on certi- 
gold, but it is always blue. In gowns, in j ficate of the auditor, 
hate, in fancy waists, even in wraps, it I 
prevails, and every advanced mode proph
esies a tremendous vogue for it this season 

Peacock blue, so long banished, has 
back to its own, and all blues are

Harry McCatherine 
Be Tried for 

Assault

tc COUNCIL\

i Meets This Afternoon in Court 
House — Lancaster Street 
Railway Extension to be 
Discussed—Finance Report.

Charlottetown School Board 
Decides to Advance Teach
ers Salaries fifteen per Cent

I

♦
«*■

SIR FREDERICK BORDENON REV. F. C. HARTLEY ♦
I

Holds S.at While Fielding's 
Case Goes to Trial- Ap
peals in Pictou, 
land, North Cape Breton 
and Victoria Go Back.

Judge Wilson Delivers Strong 
Address-*Union Telephone 

to Be Given Access to 
edericton — City Decides 

fo Aid Them.

umber-

§

4- OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3 — (Special)— 
The Supreme Court met today and g«re 
judgment in a number of election appeals. 
The results of there are that Sir Frederick 
Borden holds hia seat for Kings. A new 
election will require to be held in Went
worth, Ontario. The petition against Mr. 

-Fielding goes to trial, and the appeals in 
the Pictou, Cumberland and North Cape 
Breton and Victoria cases all go back for 
hearing on a preliminary objection as 
asked for by the sitting members in the 
Wentworth election.

A number of votes for Sealey, the lib
eral, were thrown out by the county 
judges and the seat given to Mr. Smith, 
conservative, who, however, never took 
his seat.

Justice Meredith, in. the court below, 
declared the election void, but refused 
to give Sealey the seat. Mr. Sealey ap
pealed to the Supreme Court, claiming 
the seat.

The court today discussed this appeal, 
.but declared the election void.

In the Pictou, Cumberland and North 
Cape Breton cases the setting members, 
MacDonald, Logan and MicKenzie, appeal 
ed against the decision of the judge in the 
court below not to permit evidence on the 
charge that the petitioners were diapiali- 
fied because they were guilty of corrupt 
practices. The court today decided in far 
vor of the sitting members and the cases 
go back for evidence to be taken against 
the petitioners.

The judgments are as follows: Shelburne 
WILLIAMSTOWN, Oct. 3 — Down in and Queens election case. Appeal allowed 

the French colony ia a remarkable fanrily, with Prel^na^cbjectmne d^m®
. where the mother holds roll call every ed w^h costs. Cteeramtoed fe W on

------ .------- _ nizht to be sure that all of her little ones the petition m. usual -way. Hon. W. ts.
SAN FRANCISCO, Get. $ — The alien under'the protection of the home Fielding isthe «rtteng member

in transit head tax case was decided yes- j roof for there are 13 little tots in the Wentworth, Ontario, appeal Weyr 
terday morning by the United States cir- i > Smith. Appeal dismissed with costs,

now assessed for *3261, and the Bank of . ..... — cuit court of appeals against the Oceanic j M Joseph Geroux is the mother of Sedgewick and Iddington dissen ing; o
New Brunswick pays *5,700.66 (plus the ÇAI liftlkl FISHING SS- ComPany »nd in of the action j th brood /nd Ae proudly remarks that declaring etetionjoid stands
*2000 license fee). Should the two banks 3ALIY1UIN I 131IHNVJ of United States Customs Collector Fred-] b^n m„e ™ tie family. In Kings, ^-S-appeaL Barker vs Borden,
amalgamate it would seem that the amount WITH À CAMERA erick S- Stratton in having collected *2 f t abe has been the mother of 18. ftPPeal mImber Sir Frederick
of business formerly done as separate con- TVl I fl /I lAMLIVt per head for 210 alien passengers in tran- ^.e children are aged from 1 to ll with- ’
cerns would still be done as one institu- . ___ T . through the Umted States. The out a break. And twins arrived very re- mi., tndirmeni in the Pictou N S„ Cum-
tion, and that the assessment of the Bank American SpOftSmen tO Take opinion of the court was upheld. cently. tJhnd^NT 2d Cape Breton counties,
of Montreal, after tatang over the business ^ . pM™, --------------------—----------------  -----------------—---------------- wtid. Me^ra. MacDonald Logan and
°* *e Stv'rfe£.K’!S b tiptoe VltaST Ph P,CtUrCS °" NeW PAINTING BY LATE LOCALS Mackenzie sit, is as ff^r-Appeato al-

combined asseyent’ of 'ttai two banks at Brunswick Waters. j. N. SUTHERLAND ^ local government meets at Frederic- obj^ons.

tie present time (less, of course, the *2000 ---------- j N Sutherland of the C. P. R. has ta“ CTemnf__<______  obAtion^. The cases habe been remitted
license fee). Salmon fishing m New Brunswick will pajnted in oila a gpiendid picture of Nel- Th„ Yonn_ Peonle6. Asaociati0n of St. to take evidence on the objections which

Mr. Sharp was of the opinion that there form an interesting feature in a semes of , sQn, ^ y tb Victory. This paint- . -5. T n ,,al meet- were that the petitioners Bell, Ripley and
might be a slight shrinkage, however, in moving pocturee to be shown shortly m I , A.-lj V r ^ v » David s church, will hold , . <3an<mcr were guilty of corrupt practices,
tie business done as one office over that tie UnitS States. A party of eportsinefi ! “« ^ sou^nir^op^ wS k in« in the ech°o1 r°°m °f the " Sfce on this charge will l taken, 
done as separate institutions. from the States passed through the_crty A,n,ht .t ftTklhlll evening. In tie case of the Cape Breton against

There is another phase of the question, last night on their way to the salmce j r „„ ~ '*771 . , the R. & O. Nav. company, the appeal is
however which should offset to a certain water® of the province, taking with them, Sutherland has produced a fie pictirr , Mis. F. R. Roden will receive her fnends tbe g & Q. steamer Canada

! :°rent A lo^ of the *2000 license fee. a t^raph madune with which they will “d m view of the coming celebration of on Thursday afternoon and evenmg and ^aLe to b! tie cause of the collision
The stocthoMers of thr&nk of New photo^h the landing of tie king of Trafalgar Day the souvemr will be much Friday afternoon, Oct 5th and 6th, at her A ^ k to be entered for
Brunswick are now exempt from taxation ; fish in his marine haunts. It is quite appreciated by the people. home, 163 Paradise Row. the appellants on the action and the cross
nn fHpir shares but if those shares were probable that after the films have been _cn——.. .. ixitpi i irciu/*E . . , , • , action, with costs in both courts, against
converted into ’flank of Montreal stock exhibited in cities across the border they PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Miss Fannie Armstrong, accompanied the reBpondent. The case remitted to the
.u would be assessable, and this it is will be shown here. Miss Florence Gillespie, of Toronto, is by her brother, Master Harold Arm- tecbe<luer court in the Quebec admiralty

BUTTE, Montana, Oct. 3 — After 20 JLted would help to make up the de- --------- ■— ■ ------ visiting Mrs. W. 0. Raymond an her home ■ strong, left this morning for Sussex, dietrict for assessment in th» usual course
years of opposition to the Canadian 8°^* ficimicy consequent on the loss of the MISSIONARY CONVENTION onHazen street where they will visit fnends. on Ihe damages to he paid by respondents
ov.nnvr.nf rhipf Tiittlp Bear and his band , v 3 £ , _ ____ . ____ Hie Lordehap Bishop Kingdon was in I ^ „ , , to the appellants, Girouard dn?enntin^. A
of renegade Creee, appalled at the number tter l^wever, Chairman thl^Pr^b^ri^Women'e Foreign Mission- town today on his way to Petitcodiac and The funeral of the late 0 T. ^rry took motion by the respondents to strike out
2 their children and horses dying and ° ^ «rolk as he Md not S^y(eaâern section) will be held in other points. 'place -this afternoon from his k-te read- of ^ appeI]ailt’6 factum their commen-'

■ inahilitv to secure food as the re- Sharp did not was ^thp* nuestion He st* Andrew’8 church on October 10th’ llth W. H. Barnaby left today on a business ence, \octoria street. Rev. D. Hutchinson ,fcarieg on the wreck, commissioner’s judg-
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 3 - Crowds are ^"«“tie drought pre^ffing in Northern *‘V*"JTh ̂ “onini^ntooughthat to! ' “a «ry large number of delegate, are ex- trip to P. E. Island. , officiated and interment was m Cedar Hill mcnt wa6 granted with costs.

m -, «h. .««4 d., we. - CM., u«u ^ $«7. «%— ». Ml ».» 1- -W » • «, i

hibition, and the horse races this after Bear and bis band A«d to Montana at j t b eljough to offset the other loss. A mating of the boiraot^managementwM • Montreal The funeral of the late Bridget Kirk-
r°°- ne management are handirapped tbe dose o£ the noted R-l re^Uon. The According^ lthe above it will be seen be hrt^Turaday e^ng^when the^atter, Eddie RvanleR Ujrt mght^r^ntreal. ^ ^
by the threatened ram, but it œ g Oees were deported to Canada several | that the kaa to the city, if any, by this t,e dlscuesM. at Ottawa is spending a few days in the Father Chapman conducted requiem mass
off well. The exhibits of roots and grain Ig ag0 by Umted States troops, but transfer would not be very great. After the meeting a reception will be given 8 in gt. John the Baptist church. Interment
are not so large as last year, but it is ram Canada could not hold «iem, and in a few J.......  ....................... ............ . to^he of the convention d! J. MoLaughtin arrived from Fred- was in the new Catholic cemetery.
ceded they are better in quality. X weeks they returned to Montana, and F . lW uOVfMFNT^ will be held Wednesday morning. ericton today-
horse exhibit is large. It is composed as h 6ince been homeless wanderers. BATTLE LINl MOVlMlIN 3 Delegates reprMenting^auxlUaries and mis- - ^ d y arrived today
follows: Driving Ehorsra, thirty; general -------------------------------------------- steamer Pandosia sailed from Ham- -ctoU* will en- ^ ’

MTrad^r^oTÆ3 XA NORTH END WEDDING bu^.today at 2 ,p. m. for Fernandina via ter.am
t^^hteen. They will not be stailed until ----------- -- j &g'^mer Selksia arrived at Birmingham the mai°rlty" " m------—
Ws’ ^^is°fgorôn8Z Mrs. Eliza A. Clark and Captain cy ^ w ^

afternoon. Shortly after the amval of Daniel Mitchell tO Wed TomOT- d _ for gt John, N. B. with a general 
the St. John train the races began. aaJ

In the 2.20 class, Red Pepper is toe fa- row Evening.
. vorite, but betting on him is barred and 

Estelle Boy is the next favorite.
In toe 2.25 class Lady Patton is toe fa- 

vottfe.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 3 (Spec
ial)—The October term of the York Co. 
court opened her* this morning, Judge 
Wilson presiding. The barristers present 
included Solicitor General Jones, of 
Woodstock.

The docket was made up as follows:
=( . Criminal docket:—King vs. Hairy Mc- 

«fc» Catherine, charged with assault.
Bastardy docket :—King at toe instance 

yft of toe overseers of the poor in the parish 
—* of Kinged ear vs. Alexander Stevenson. H. 

iB. Raineford files recognizance.
Jury causes:—John A. Morrison vs.

Sarah Blizzard; J. H. Barry, K C. files Judge & A (Lesley of Lunenburg, N. 
record; Allan E. Stains vs. Braddow Shaw & ^ ^ the ailton He has recently re-
and Ghartos T. Shaw; Crocket & Tay turned from attending the meeting of the _ .
file record J. F. \anBuskirk vs. Alkn Sovereign üraQd L<^e, of the I. O. O. A correspondent of this paper having 
Stains; J. H. Barry, K. €., files record. ^ afc Philadelphia. Mr. Chesley, Dr. C. stated that the city stood to lose $7000 

' Mary Niehols vs Walter mene , A ^ulTay 0f Moncton and Percy Austin a year in taxes by toe amalgamation of 
Crocket & Taylor file record. 0f Halifax were toe maritime delegates. ,, Bank of New Brunswick with toe

An indictment was presented to About two hundred members sat in ses- __ , ,,
grand jury in toe case of toe King vs gion ^ Qdd Fellowe Temple at Phila-1 B»011 oi Montreal, a representative of toe 
Marry McCatherine, charged with assault- del bia jor ejx dayg an(] many important Times interviewed Chairman Sharp of the
ing Rev. F. C. Hartley in^ July last. IDs d^œBKœa took place. Board of assessors this morning in toe
honor reviewed toe depositions bnefly and ^ ^ intJegting work done which *
referred to this case as bemg a most im- ^ mtereat Canadians was the resolution matter’

that .two new temples be organized in toe It was learned from Mr. Sharp that toe 
. , j , , . two new provinces. „ Bank of New Brunswick ia now assessed

been committed here durmg the p y i Canada was well represented at the con- for *7,200.66. This is made up by taking 
and it was toe duty of J1, , ' ference there being three delegates from one-twelfth of one per cent, on the vol-
rid the community of c , , f, the provinces, four from Ontario, three ume of business done during the year, and
Presence was a menace to toe satety « ;{rom Manitoba, three from British Colum- aa a license lee, this being
law abiding ^ , . genarat- ibia- “d 11,106 Quebec- , toe head office of the Bank of New Brune-

At one odoA t p_JOTy^«Pourt j During the session there were thousands wick_ The other banks, which are only
hiTÎn^  ̂this evening »£ OM Fellows visiting the conference. It branch offices, pay one-twenth of 

Chief Sup*. Inch is to leave this evening ^ decided that toe convention would ] . but no ijcenge fee
ter Toronto te attend the meeting of meet in Toronto, on toe third Monday in £ Sbwp j. of the opinion that should

-M* M«: , .. „ flirirJIS ^1. .7k. -Mi

r'lSiSiti* ■‘«—■'gr; aiXJrtii™ — «“»• '■
,ji«rirw^ <•» ^.« »

will likely be asked to have toe crossings and Dr. E. Evans,
^D^rankVo^of Centrevffie, Jlh I H^g^ion promises to be a very inter-

5TÂ' w? SXS“ “* ""an application of the Union Telephone . Tbfi boaIxl ^ at present paying much at- 
Company for permission teenier the eaty ^ thelr work with the Japanese,
They were given to understand that m 
case their company failed to make satis
factory arrangements with the N. B. Tele
phone Company the city would construct
a line of poles on government land and __ .
give them a right of way over toe same. Il 1 I I J" |>tAK

HORSE RACES
AT SUSSEX

HAVING A
FINE TIMEf

PASTEL BLUE 
RAGING COLOR

TYPHOON DID 
VAST DAMAGE

THE BANKS 5

Judge Chesley, of Lunenburg, 
Back from One Convention 

Enroute to Another.

AND TAXES mor-

What Win Happen in the Estimated Loss to Philippine 

Event of Amalgamation.

Blue in All Shades Decreed by 
Paris Fashion Makers.Hemp Growers is $7,000,- 

000 — Loss of Life Not 

Known.
i >

;
■ 1

MANILA, Oct. 3— The estimated loss 
in the hemp growing district from toe 
ravages of -the recent typhoon is *7,000,000 
in gold. The hemp which was ready for 
shipment is also a total toes. The plan
tations are impaired to such an extent 
that it will take a year to get them in 
condition again.

Reports now coming in from the dis
tricts indicate that the toss of life and 
property is not estimated.

On I taro island the beach is strewn 
with dead bodies, among them are some 
which are unrecognisable.

The inter-island steamer Canlabenia 
was sunk in toe recent typhoon off Licao 
island, one of toe Viseyen group. Ap
parently all on board were lost.

She carried five Americans, one Cana
dian and eleven native*, and Chinese paa- 

and crew of 92 men and offictrs.

■
i
;FAMILY HAS

A ROLL CALL
portant one.

He said that a number of assaults had
come
admittedly good by reason of pasteTs pre
dominance.

Mother Has to Count Them 
Up at Meal and Bed Time.

THE TAX UPHELD

United States Court of Appeals 
Decides That Customs Officers 
Can Levy -head Tax.

one per

Ieengers
The island steamer Garments is also re
ported tost. Details are lacking.

:

i

i

the Chinese, and 'the Indian tribes.
Judge Chesley will leave the city for 

the west tonight.

?I

COMING BACK I

i
Renegade Cree Indians Will 

Return to Canada After 
Twenty Years of Opposition

The 2.20 and 2.25 Classes 
Are Being Run Off Today 
—A Good Attendance at 
the Exhibition Despite Theat- 

ened Rain.

I
I

r

. I
I
I
i

* FAVORS BETTER SYSTEM
Rev.

Coroner Berrvman May Go to 
Ottawa in Connection With 
Bloomfield Accident.

i
Reports from up river say that logs are

_______________ etill being rafted at Fredericton. There
Collector Graham of 6t. Stephen passed are, it ds estimated, about six or seven 

through the city today en route to Sus- t millions now within the limits. The water 
sex. j is said to be very low, a fact which will

Dr. Thomas Walker left this morning curtail this season’s cut. 
for Sussex where he will be one of the 
judges at today’s horse races.

It was within the power of Coroner Berry* 
man to hold an Inquest for the purpose ot 
enquiring Into the cause of the death of 
the two men killed at Bloomfield by a train

D J Purdv owner of the schooner ™ Saturday last, as one ot the men, Stan- , Effie May^ More reported ashore near -<™d, died at the hospital here on Sun- 

All, . T- c i, O, XT : Rockland, returned today. The damage to Coroner Berryman visited a locomotive yes-

; ■» ?«»»•■■ ■" *»»"- S “Zilt ,:b sB-rs-ss «.
dicitis. Just 'before he died he was mar- aIter. w . bell In case he had not tlm? to notify the
ried to Miss Bertha M. Herron of Scran- destination.

:•

THE ORURO AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 3 (Special)—The 

P. A B. finer Oruro arrived at noon from 
tie West Indies via Bermuda. She has a 
large quantity of sugar to discharge here, 
after which she proceeds to St; John.

I
cargo.

DANCED TO HIS DEATH
A North End wedding, which has for some _ ...

time been looked forward to with con aid- NEWTON, Ocfc. 2—Becoming so hilar- 
The'horses started in the 2.20 trot and enable interest, takes place tomorrow eve- ioua as to affect his heart, James J<m<«, A DISHONEST EMPLOYE 

’ pace are: Doncella, b. m., J. B. Gilchrist, nlng In Clarks Hotal._«aln^street^^when 42, a ^^rfy* yesterday morning MONTREAL, Que, Oct. 3 (Special)—

Greenwich; Red Pepper, c. s^ aow of°thee late’J. B. Clark, will be married home of Leo Boudrot at 86 DaLby For stealing from registered letters R. H.
c. g. T. Holmes, Boston; Ruth Wilkes, ^ Captain Daniel Mkchell, of CampobelU>. jn the yard. Jones Davie, a post office employe was this morn-l- ttete2^ TX Z‘mg Zst’stngktan and rraided at 12 Gtok ing eentenced to three years in the peni-

b. h. Bprxnghill stablea. lutte trot ü>e vlolnlty of flfty yeers of age and the *1 ^ tentiary.
and pace, the following started: blee^y groom of ^ age closely corresponding with 8Lreev- I
Taei i b. <r. D. C. Fraser, Sydney; Lady hers. . „ , . „ A IjacK,^u ® «Ti-piTvtrhill iStaihlos- Daisv The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. O. :Patton, o. an., tepnngnul totales, Liaisy N Mott of ^ pree Baptist church at De-
Wilkes, c. m. H. O Neill, Fredericton; vI1>8 creek, who is a relative of the bride.
Will Patch b s.. S. A. Fowler, St. John. The ceremony will be witnessed by a largeVYlii jtavuu, e t number of friends of the contracting parties.

Light refreshments will be terved and the 
evening passed in a social way.

Quite a number of useful presents have 
already been received.

1

! engineer In case of emergency, 
j Another system that the coroner has 

I The committee appointed by the Evan- been considering is* the au cmatic system 
gelical Alliance to wait upon Rev Canon f “tfïr^V^gP
Richardson and find out it he would con- time that a train reaches about five hundred 
tinue holding services in the jail, has not feet from a crossing until It has nassed.

, . __, j The coroner is of the op'nlon that th's isyet reported. It was learned today, how- a very jjDe s\stem, and after the nouest 
ever, that Canon Richardson was willing at Bloomfield he will communicate with the 
to again undertake the work. minister of railways, and If nec-ssary hr w'll

“6“““ “ go to Ottawa to endraver to have the bell
system Installed at all the crossings.

Iton.

There are 38,000 e'ectiical workers on 
strike in Berlin. Only two-thirds of the 
street cars are running.

1

I

I

[ * TKe Times New Reporter. ^ )
Mayor White has received word that 

Prince Louis of Batenherg wi'll arrive in

,&.e£îUoSsgSiüSS jsnafWsr*srBs?»^.-s
."d Aid MS < «. t-s - SRJ'JXXA
works passes it on to Aid. Christie of ^ fuU d The item in the Sun 
the general commit te». Aid. Christie of thia morning stotin,. that to Prtece 
the general committee says it is ntne of wou]d „rive on the 19th. was not correct, 
his business, and sends it back to Aid.
Christie of the city council. This merry- 
go-round has no license, but it is continu
ally operated on property owned by the Arrangements have been made for the 
ci'y. The recorder has been asked for an ' national elections in Rushia for the new

: assembly.
I The situation in Budapes , Hungary, is 

serious. The ord^r forbidding coali-

1THF WfATHER :

iCALAIS SCHOONER
<1 _______
A Total Loss on Fisherman’s 

Island.

1
are fond of comedy, and he laughed him- 
self very heartily.

The wai s between the acts w*re a little 
tedious, Jamesey says, and the ventilation 
might have been imprt ved, but it 
inspiring sight to see the happy faces of 
so many hundreds of men and to listen 
to their merry comments on the taking 
features of the show. He thinks he will 
take his wife to the next one.

HAD A FINE TIME.
THAT THEFT CASE The work of laying h block pav»rr»"nt 

at Indiantown ie progress ng favor bly. 
Quite a number of men were at work to
day.

Mr. Jameaey Jones attended toe pleas
ing function at the Queen’s Rink last

Ernest Curren to be Sentenced evening and speaks in high terms of the
in which toe entire programme 

carried ont. He regretted, .however, 
that several brawlers on one of the back

was an

C NDENSED DESPATCHESJONES PORT, Me., Oct 3. — The schooner 
Sarah A. Reed, bound from New York to Ca
lais with coal, was discovered ashore on

EHtEHH SE SSÉSHlSsl a^d
bn She lacrewhe™ ^Mr'^'whSTcurren dmpl.cated fn otherwise beautiful harmony of the oc-
linage is 158. She carried a crew or lour then dealing of Mrs. Sweeney s gum slot casion. . ,

I machine were discharged yesterday, as there it is Mr. Jameeey’s intention at the
i was not sufficient evidence against them. , • 0f this kind to purchaseMt*. George Hector appeared in the WiUiam Connen abou, ^ng^Curren ^ the three hundred and fifty

police court th* morning with a black fn°‘nf0top^csu?^rubbing for hia mother ^ who stood foT three or four hours 
eve and laid a complaint against her hue- curren admitted trylng to open the tUl ' f Rink tbat
band for assaulting her. The woman’s hutraid he did not Intend to take any "nand enjoy themselves,
fatoer, Joe Dig»s, was present and en- mJud^e Ritchie Boon assertalned that the Jamegey ia very kind hearted in that way,
deavored to get her consent not to lay the boy bad practically no teucatlon, tor he rememberay that he was once a boy
inf°Æ 8teU’sn^totd wmprrob“ He si.ys the boys weuld have
Sfu to te^^.and Prob" W ! 'been delighted with toe show, as all boys

Tomorrow. manner

DEATHSwas

opinion. ATCHISON—James, youngest son of the late 
Andrew Atchison, in hie 21s’ year. A 
mother, two brothers and a sister to mourn 
thoir* loss.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30, from his late 
residence, 248 Britain street. Service at 
2.15.

<$> <3> i<$> ❖ * PERSONAL ITEM. very
THE MERRY-GO-ROUND. Mr. P lse er Pugg of Pokerville came to fu™01inin^gnation.PrOC€Sfii< ^ r0U6ed

There is trouble once more between toe tewn yesterday to attend the soiree at Regular commerce with the port of

12 ; §=' .5,“ifi ££3. ; vKrï™’s:2";;“s!i ^ »
water 'board, those who are members of | <8> ^ 1 wounded in a riot in Eivan, Russian Gau-
the board of works, and those who are | Mr. Peter Banks denies that he is an ca^us.
members of the general committee. For applicant for a senatorahip. He is one of Aimie BlondeU, a lion tamer, was ter- 
examnle Aid Christie of the city coun- \ the three persons who are not applicants, ribly mutilated white feeding the lions in 

Aid Christie of the | “There are only a few erf us left,” said, a cage in New York. Her death is ex
J pected.
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OCNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.) I

T7IOR SALE—I WILL SELL THE ILLUS- 
trated book of Telegraph Proverbs, also 

the set of coupons partly answered, for 60c. 
Here is the chance for the piano. Address 
‘•PBOVBRBSU” Times office. 9-30—tfcil orders

board of works to do something Mr. Sinks tine morning.
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